New results are presented in this paper quantifying the dynamic pressure response that is produced as a result of the phase eruption phenomenon in micro channels at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min.
INTRODUCTION
Research at the Berkeley Sensor & Actuator Center, University of California, Berkeley has been focused on creating both a micro-internal combustion engine and miniaturizing the ancillary systems [1] . All of these sub-systems which support the engine must be zero-or low-power draw, be compact and easily fabricated, and produce consistent, repeatable, and predictable results. One of the challenges when creating a packaged micro engine is the fuel delivery and vaporization sub-systems. The fuel must enter the combustion chamber in vapor form so as to not cool down the housing too much and quench the combustion reaction. Due to the compact size of the packaging the fuel must be delivered either by a favorable pressure gradient or by a low power draw micro pump. Any large pressure spikes produced by the phase eruption process must be mitigated or overcome by the fuel delivery system in order to ensure that the engine does not spin down and stop. Recent research has been done creating a pump which will use the instability naturally occurring in the phase eruption process to deliver fuel to the combustion chamber [2] . Therefore, quantifying and characterizing the dynamic pressure response produced from the phase eruption process is critical for the design of both the pump and the fuel container which will deliver the liquid fuel to the evaporator.
The flow rates in these experiments are based on the requirements for vaporized fuel delivery of a micro Wankel internal combustion engine. It is expected that while the findings in this paper are for pure water, this work will help quantify and clarify the phase eruption process in order to enable the creation of a MEMS fuel vaporization and delivery system suitable for a micro engine. 
NOMENCLATURE

MACRO SCALE AND MICRO SCALE BOILING
The term coined for the abrupt transition from liquid to vapor that is seen when evaporating pure fluids in micro channels is flow eruption [3] . This transition is seen in channels where the hydraulic diameter is on the same scale or smaller than the radius needed for the first bubbles to survive and grow in a macro scale system, namely the critical bubble radius [4] . For most flow conditions this diameter is on the order of 100 µm. Therefore, in micro scale boiling systems there is not a bubbly or plug flow region as is shown in Figure 1 , rather the system goes directly from single-phase liquid to entrained droplet annular flow as is shown in Figure 2 . It has been determined experimentally that liquids require higher temperatures to change phase in microchannels than in bulk systems. As the scales of interest are reduced, the thermal resistance between the working fluid and the micro channel wall is reduced which in turn means that the system will have a lower thermal resistance, and phase change at the micro scale can occur at a higher rate and draw a higher heat flux. It is common to observe the flow eruption in microchannels being between two and ten degrees above the macro scale boiling temperature. 
FABRICATION
In order to observe the evaporation behavior of various fluids it was necessary to incorporate a design that would allow the channel to be heated uniformly while still being able to observe the fluid dynamics. All micro channels were fabricated from a single polished 500 µm thick silicon wafer that was anodically bonded to a predrilled Pyrex wafer. The silicon wafer was initially coated with 1.2 µm of thermally deposited oxide to serve as a lithographic layer. For this application, oxide was used due to its good lithographic resolution resistance to undercutting during SF6 dry plasma etching. The oxide was then coated with 2 µm of Microposit I-line photoresist, exposed, and developed. The oxide was etched with the design of the microchannels using a Lam © oxide etcher and the photoresist removed using heated PRS 3000 photoresist remover. The wafer was next cleaned using a piranha sulfuric acid bath, dehydrated, and coated with 9 µm of G-line thick resist. This layer was then aligned, exposed, and developed with the pattern for the silicon through holes and hard baked for 40 minutes at 120 o C. The photoresist layer was etched in Advanced Silicon Etch (ASE) deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) process at a rate of 6 µm a minute until the through holes were completely through the wafer. The photoresist was removed in PRS3000 and cleaned using piranha. Once cleaned the wafer was placed back in the DRIE using the underlying oxide layer as the mask. The channels were then DRIE to the appropriate depth. Last, the remaining oxide was removed using 49% HF solution.
The glass cover of the channels is a 500 µm thick Pyrex wafer. The glass and silicon wafers were then cleaned using clean room piranha bath, rinsed in ultra-pure deionized water, spin dried and anodically bonded under vacuum using a Karl Suss anodic bonder at a voltage of 1000 V and a temperature of 450 o C. Once processing was complete flexible tubing was attached to the silicon wafer using epoxy. 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
In order to provide even heating of the flow channels, the wafer was submerged in a mineral oil bath and placed on a hot plate equipped with a stir bar. The bath was heated from below while being constantly stirred to insure temperature uniformity across the channels. The wafer was placed slightly below the surface of the bath in an attempt to remove the effects of convection from creating a temperature gradient across the channels. Furthermore, numerical calculations have shown that the radiative cooling from the heated wafer is negligible compared to the conductive heating from the mineral oil bath.
The mineral oil bath was measured with a type-K thermocouple which was measured to be accurate within + one degree Celsius. The thermocouple was read by a Series 96 Watlow temperature controller which controlled the power that was delivered to the hot plate based on the temperature of the mineral oil bath. The micro channel was supplied with distilled water pumped in through a syringe which was driven by a syringe pump at a fixed flow rate of 0.5 milliliters per minute.
The pressure sensors used to measure the pressure fluctuations in the channel are Honeywell flow through pressure sensors part number 26PCBFB2G. The sensor sensitivity is approximately 10 mV/psi and it is temperature compensated up to 50 o C. The output (voltage) from the sensor was input into the computer via a data acquisition board and the results were captured using HP VEE software. The speed of the data acquisition and the pressure readings were repeated each day new tests were run to insure accurate calibration curves for the data. The pressure sensor measurements were calibrated using an external dial pressure gage which had been calibrated against known pressure sources.
The water was fed into the system using a constant volume flow rate syringe pump which was set to 0.5 ml/min. A Cole Parmer series 74900 syringe pump was employed which uses a threaded rod to push the liquid through the system. This pump has a naturally occurring pumping frequency which was decoupled from the system by creating a mechanical band-pass filter. The filter was created by using a large length of tubing, of the same diameter as the inlet and exhaust tubing shown in Figure 3 , filled with water with a small air bubble in the line. Using this configuration the periodic pressure signature produced by the syringe pump was removed from the system downstream at the pressure sensors. The data presented below uses this filter in order to decouple any momentary pressure changes due to the syringe pump from the pressure changes in the micro channel. Due to limitations imposed by the computer and the data acquisition system, data was taken at a frequency of 1 kHz and recorded every four seconds repeated over a thirty second period. Tests were repeated no fewer than four times to insure consistent results.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The data presented below are samples which most clearly portray the pressure signatures recorded. The results below are pressure measurements from tests done controlling the temperature of the wafer and the mass flow rate of the water through the micro channels.
The micro channel was configured with one pressure sensor on the inlet and one on the outlet connected to the tubing near the wafer. The inlet tubing was connected to the syringe pump and the exit of the exhaust tubing was left open to the laboratory as is shown in Figure 4 . Therefore, the inlet pressure sensor measured the movement of the interface by increases and decreases in pressure as the phase eruption front moving back and forth in the channel. To convert from voltage to pressure, the pressure sensors were calibrated and a second order polynomial fit was used to create a trend-line from the data. This resulted in a voltage to pressure conversion accuracy of greater than 99%. Sub-boiling temperature tests were performed in order to characterize the system and isolate the effects of viscosity changes with temperature. The pressure measurements for these experiments are shown in Figure 5 . For sub boiling flows, as the temperature of the fluid increased the pressure in the channel decreased. As can be seen in Figure 5 , the pressure of the working fluid at 25 o C was approximately 13 kPa where at 95 o C it was less than 4 kPa. It is also of note that starting at 95 o C a pressure instability becomes noticeable. This is due to early two phase flow, most likely caused by the expansion of air entrained in the water.
Due to pressure and micro scale considerations, phase eruption did not begin exactly at 100 o C. However, by 102 o C a phase eruption front was beginning to move back and forth in the channel in a periodic motion. Figure 6 shows both the preliminary pressure signature from the phase eruption as well as the increase in pressure in the micro channel from 4 kPa at 95 o C to 26 kPa at 102 o C. The increase in pressure is due to the phase eruption phenomenon and the periodic changes in the pressure signature are due to the movement back and forth in the channel of the diameter-spanning flow eruption meniscus, which alternately pushes and pulls the fluid in the tubing. Based on the pressure response of the system at 102 o C, temperatures between 105 o C and 110 o C were also tested. As seen in Figure 7 , as the temperature of the fluid increased both the average pressure and the frequency of the pressure fluctuations increased. This is due to the increase in the force on the fluid from the phase eruption. It has been verified visually that as the level of superheat increases, the movement of the phase eruption front back and forth in the channel increases. Looking more in depth at the pressure fluctuations for the 105 o C case, both the magnitude and frequency of the pressure spikes are important. Figure 8 shows one second of data recorded for water with five degrees Celsius of superheat. A discrete Fourier transform was performed on the data and then analyzed in Excel using the fast Fourier transform tool. The amplitude of the resulting complex numbers was plotted against frequency to determine which frequencies were present in the pressure signature [5] . Because the pressure response was sampled at 1 kHz, the range of possible frequencies detectable was very large. The fast Fourier transform was run on 1,024 data points at a time and the results from approximately three seconds worth of data are plotted below in Figure 9 . The amplitude of the signal was compensated to remove any inaccurate data due to aliasing. This analysis was repeated for the 110 o C case. The data for ten degrees of superheat, shown in Figure 10 , can be compared to the pressure response for five degrees of superheat shown in Figure 8 . With the addition of five degrees Celsius of temperature the average pressure on the liquid side of the channel increased from 32.1 kPa to 55 kPa. This shows the strong connection between the pressure in the system from the phase eruption and the superheat applied to the fluid. It is also important to compare the Fourier analysis of the signal. Figure   11, It is critical to understand the amplitude, frequency and temperature dependence of the phase eruption pressure response if this phenomenon is to be used as a natural pump. Now that the pressure signature has been measured, the governing equations for the system will be investigated. 
DISCUSSION
When characterizing flow in a channel, it is common to look at the Reynolds number, defined in Equation 1. For flows in micro channels, due to the small size of the channel the Reynolds numbers are always well below the accepted macro scale turbulent flow cut-off. Because the Reynolds number takes into account the properties of the working fluid, it changes with temperature for a constant volumetric flow rate. Figure 12 shows the relationship between the Reynolds number and temperature for water flowing at 0.5 ml/min, which is the flow rate used in the experiments and analysis shown in the Experimental Results section. It is important to note that while the Reynolds number changes greatly over the range of operating temperatures tested, the value is still very small-well within the laminar flow range.
For a homogeneous fluid, the pressure gradient along the channel can be calculated by doing a momentum balance along the channel [3] . The governing equation for the pressure in the channel is given by Equation 2 where z is defined as the direction parallel with the channel.
It has been proven [3] that the third term in Equation 2, namely the fluid acceleration term, dominates the pressure drop during two phase flow. The governing energy equation for the fluid in the micro channel is given in Equation 3.
In order to solve the energy equation for the fluid, a heat transfer coefficient must be calculated for the liquid. Pressure drop measurements across the channel have shown that it is adequate to model a system with phase eruption (and not macro scale boiling) with a homogeneous model, where the fluid on either side of the liquid/vapor interface is at the same velocity [6] . This assumption neglects the physics and hydrodynamics that occur at the phase eruption interface. While the homogeneous model is adequate to model the overall system and compute the exit quality of the fluid as well as the total heat removed, it does not model the instability of the phase eruption front that is present in the system. This leads to the conclusion that the hydrodynamics of the phase eruption process must have an inherent instability which momentarily favors the liquid side before rapidly changing to favor the vapor side. It will be critical to understand the hydrodynamics at the interface in order to adequately model the instability of phase eruption. However, the first steps in this process are to model the inlet and exit conditions and measure the instability. Now that this work has been done, studying the thermodynamic details of the interface is ready to begin. While the basic conservation equations given in Equations 2 and 3 must still hold, it is clear that the time-stable homogeneous model does not.
An interesting place to begin when modeling the flow eruption interface is to build upon the modeling effort that has been done to model the transient response of a bubble forming on a micro-resister. This work, done by Tsai and Lin [7] , builds upon heat transfer energy balance equations developed for the macro scale applied to the growth and temperature change surrounding bubbles formed on micro resisters. Performing an energy balance on the micro heater with the heat dissipation due to the substrate, liquid, and bubble growth, Equation 4, below, describes the time dependant temperature of the polysilicon heater, which acts as the interface between the bubble and the wall. While the scenario of a bubble forming on a heater is not the same as flow eruption in a micro channel, the momentary temperature change of the silicon due to local heat absorption for phase change does occur for both systems. It is possible that it is this momentary temperature change which causes the phase eruption front to constantly move, in order to find a location along the channel hot enough to sustain phase change. However, this momentary cooling of the substrate must be balanced against the external boundary conditions in order to account for the periodic reversal of the direction of the phase eruption interface. The pressure difference between the liquid and the vapor is given by the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, below [2] .
Further work is required in order to modify Equation 4 from a bubble on a micro heater to a micro channel diameterspanning meniscus. However, the results of that modification will produce a time-dependant temperature which can then be input into Equation 5 to get a time-dependent pressure.
CONCLUSIONS
The pressure response of flow eruption was experimentally measured at different temperatures with the temperature of the micro channel controlled using a hot plate. The change in the both the average pressure and the frequency of the pressure changes with temperature were measured, for water flowing at constant volume flow rate of 0.5 milliliters per minute. Due to a pressure fluctuation from the syringe pump, a large coil of tubing was added as a fluid inductor or fluidic low band pass filter. This helped remove any instability in the pressure signal from the syringe pump and allowed for clear measurement of the pressure from the water in the micro channel. Figure 13 is a summary of the average pressure measured as a function of time for water in a 133 µm micro channel. The results show that the pressure in the channel initially decreased with temperature, in response to the changing fluid properties and then sharply rose once phase eruption began. A discrete Fourier transform was performed on the pressure response data to determine the resonant frequencies of the system for two different levels of superheat. Due to the large change in the pressure in the micro channel with temperature, the change in the Reynolds number with temperature was plotted. Conservation equations and equations of state were stated which describe systems similar to the phase eruption in a micro channel. Time-independent equations which describe the inlet and exit conditions for the micro channel were investigated and modifications to them based on small transient changes in the boundary conditions were proposed.
Further work modeling the system will be necessary if a system is to be designed which will harness the periodic motion of the flow eruption interface to reliably pump fluid from a reservoir into an evaporator, as is proposed for the fuel injection system for a micro engine. Further testing is underway using fuels and mixtures of fluids to determine the relationship between the pressure signature from flow eruption and the flow rates or superheat levels imposed on the micro channel.
